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Dark Horse Comics and Archie Comics are back with over 200 pages of wild wackiness from all three series' Golden Age! The gang's all here: Archie's pal Jughead, his old antagonist Reggie and his lovely girlfriends Betty and Veronica - and when these zany teens get together, the laughs just keep coming. Collecting every Archie appearance from Archie Comics #39-#40, Pep Comics #76-#78, and Laugh Comics
#35-#37.
Fresh and bizarre terrors abound in Creepy Archives Volume 20, collecting issues #94 - #98 of Warren Publishing's flagship horror anthology. Inside you'll find uncanny fables of magical children, shocking tales of extra-terrestrial encounters, and barbaric stories of warrior apes! Creepy Archives Volume 20 is not to be missed by horror-lovers and comics collectors everywhere.
Sakura Ikeda, artist of the regular Oreimo and Oreimo: Kuroneko manga series, joins 20 other artists in this collection of tribute stories to their favorite characters from Oreimo! Contributors include Shakugan no Shana's Ayato Sasakura, Spice and Wolf's Keito Koume, Sword Art Online's abec, Strike Witches' Shin Kyogoku, and many more! The original light novel (manga) series, Oreimo, was originally
published in North America by Dark Horse, as was the spin-off, Oreimo: Kuroneko. It also inspired a television anime series in 2010 and a second season in 2013. In Oreimo Comic Anthology Sakura Ikeda, artist of these series, joins 20 other artists in this collection of tribute stories to their favorite characters from Oreimo! Includes seven full-color illustrations. This anthology is based upon Oreimo novel series
by Tsukasa Fushimi
Collects the adventures of Archie and his friends originally printed in Sunday newspaper comics from the 1940s and 1950s.
Return of the Gremlins
The best of Samm Schwartz
Archie Vol. 2
Jughead Vol. 2
A Life Celebrated
If there's trouble, Archie's usually in the middle of it! Adventure abounds for Archie, gal pals Betty and Veronica, and the voracious Jughead. These lovingly restored tales of high school romance, malt shop gatherings, pranks gone horribly wrong, close shaves, and terminally annoyed teachers are sure to delight readers of all ages!
Zdarsky and Henderson return with the next issue of the all-new Jughead! Things continue to be amiss at Riverdale High as Coach Clayton gets replaced by a tough-as-nails, take-no-prisoner Phys-Ed teacher! Can he be stopped or will Jughead have to become… physically active? The answer lies in the far future…
Celebrate 70 years of Archie Comics fun with this massive full-color collection of over 50 favorite comic book stories hand-selected by noted Archie writers, artists, editors and historians. Also included are loads of entertaining behind-the-scenes anecdotes about the comics, their creators, and Archie's unique impact on America's pop culture! Designed for young and old alike, this is both a musthave companion for anyone who has grown up with Archie and a perfect introduction for new readers.
Follows Archie and the gang on their adventures on the streets of Riverdale, from budding romances to their antics at Riverdale High.
Archie Archives Volume 11
The Webcomic Collection
Archie Archives Volume 1
Batman: The Jiro Kuwata Batmanga Vol. 1
She's Josie
Seventy years ago, a small independent comics publisher introduced a new kind of character to comics fans. He wasn't a superhero, warrior, or spaceman--he was Archie Andrews, a typical American teenager! Dark Horse and Archie Comics Publications present the archive library series everyone's talking about--now in bargain-priced trade paperback! The earliest, hardest-to-find
stories in the history of Archie comics can now be read and enjoyed in full color. From Archie's budding romances with Betty and Veronica to his antics at Riverdale High, this collection contains more than 200 pages of hilarious humor and deft cartooning from the great talents who originally brought Archie to life, including Bob Montana! Featuring dozens of stories by revered
Archie artist, Bob Montana!he first volume of Archie Archives collects Pep Comics #22-#38, Jackpot Comics #4-#8, and Archie Comics #1-#2! "These anthologies are time capsules in themselves, good guides for seeing the difference between comics published before and after the Comics Code was put in place in the 1950s." -nyjournalofbooks.com "Dark Horse's dedication to
restoring these issues to full color and clarity preserves the Archie world for all of us to enjoy."-CraveOnline.com
Archie in “Magic Mayhem” – Archie tells the tale of his pal Jughead in this magical story! Things are getting very strange in the halls of Riverdale High School—or should we call it, Riverdale: The School of Witchcraft and Wizardry? With the UGAJ (United Girls Against Jughead) back in action, can Archie’s crowned compadre manage to avoid having to take a date to the Fall Gala?
When the usual suspects up their antics with some supernatural help, it’s going to take some wizardry to make it out alive!
Peter Pan is a familiar tale to many who have been enchanted by the adventures of the boy who wouldn't grow up. In this graphic novel Stephen White goes back to the very heart of Barrie's original tale to create a story that is dark, magical, charming and authentic. The complexity of Barrie's original is drawn out in vibrant illustrations and engaging text to create a new vision of the
tale for those familiar with it and to enchant a new generation of readers. The stunning illustrations draw on original, authentic features from the locations that inspired Barrie to write his tale including Moat Brae House in Dumfries and the garden where he played as a boy. In choosing the format of a graphic novel for this retelling, Stephen White has created a new and exciting
version of Peter Pan that is like nothing that has been done before.
The all-new ARCHIE adventure continues! Superstar writer Mark Waid teams up with the best and brightest artists in comics to bring a modern take to the legendary Riverdale cast of characters. The book will captures the bite and hilarious edge of Archie's original tales in a modern, forward-looking manner, while still retaining the character's all-ages appeal. If classic Archie is a
Saturday morning cartoon, this new series is prime time!
Betty & Veronica: Best Friends Forever
Archie 1941 #5
Jughead (2015-) #2
The Dragon Queen
The Art of Betty & Veronica
You know Jughead as Archie's loyal sidekick, but wait until you see the trouble he can get up to on his own! Cheer as Jug matches wits with Archie's rival Reggie, gasp as he tests nutty experiments with his Uncle Herman, and marvel as he eats dozens upon dozens of burgers and shakes! With twice the mischief, twice the pranks, and twenty times the food, Jughead Archives takes you to the weirder side of Riverdale, in this uproarious volume illustrated by beloved Archie
artists Samm Schwartz and George Frese! Collecting Archie's Pal Jughead #1-#8!
THE BEST OF ARCHIE: 80 YEARS, 80 STORIES is a special expanded, commemorative volume of Archie's all-time best-selling THE BEST OF ARCHIE COMICS graphic novel series celebrating the 80th anniversary of Archie Comic Publications. This title features one excellent story from each of the 80 years of Archie's distinguished history. Celebrate 80 years of Archie and the Riverdale Gang with this fun, full-color commemorative collection of high school
hijinks! Contains over 700 pages of classic, much-loved comic book stories - one from each of the 80 illustrious years of Archie Comics publishing. Each of the comics in THE BEST OF ARCHIE COMICS: 80 YEARS, 80 STORIES has been personally chosen by creators, fans and contributors alike. Featuring special behind-the-scenes anecdotes that shed light on decades of mirth, this is a must-have for all comic book fans everywhere!
When a young American named Gus inherits his late grandfather's English estate, he hopes to sell the place and be on his way. But then, strange things start happening in the house. Gus's suspicions are confirmed when he learns the house isn't haunted--it's infested with Gremlins! The mischievous Gremlins are back! Based on the creation of beloved children's author Roald Dahl, these playful creatures have been in the public eye since World War II, disassembling fighter
planes and causing havoc wherever they go. This beautiful hardcover collects Dark Horse's Return of the Gremlins comics, as well as an archive of classic Gremlins comics and stories from the 1940s!
Dark Horse Comics and Archie Comics Publications are thrilled to present the archive library series everyone is talking about - Archie Archives! Now the earliest and most hard-to-find stories in the history of Archie comics can be read and enjoyed in gorgeously produced, full-color hardcover books.
Betty & Veronica Summer Fun
Archie Archives Volume 12
Jughead Vol. 1
Archie Sunday's Finest
The Best of Archie Comics

America's typical teen is back to get into way more than a typical share of trouble! In the latest volume of Dark Horse's gorgeously restored Archie Archives, Archie's brought all his pals, as the voracious Jughead and the lovely Betty and Veronica get their own hilarious
spotlight stories! The whole gang's at it again with over 200 pages of classic gut-busting antics! Collecting every Archie appearance from Archie Comics #35-#36, Pep Comics #70-#72, and Laugh Comics #29-#31!
Archie Andrews and his calamitous crew of screwball schoolmates are some of the best-known and most beloved characters in the history of comics. Archie, Betty, Veronica, Reggie, Jughead, and the rest of the Riverdale gang have seen seventy years of teenage antics,
filtered through the lenses of generation after generation of readers. Now Archie fans of all ages can return to the beginning of it all with Archie Archives from Dark Horse Comics. This beautifully reproduced collection includes over 200 pages of hilarious high-school
high jinks and the cartooning greats who brought Archie to life! Collects Pep Comics #46-#50 and Archie Comics #7-#10! "It is truly fascinating to go back and read the Archie Archives. These anthologies are time capsules in themselves." --New York Journal of Books
Archie Andrews and the gang have seen it all since the characters made their comics debut in 1941, and this fall they're going back to their roots in a tale set in Riverdale during World War II. Written by comics legend Mark Waid (Archie, Captain America) with longtime
collaborators co-writer Brian Augustyn (The Flash, JLA) and artist Peter Krause (Superman), Archie: 1941 finds Riverdale dealing with the impact of the impending conflict on the small town and in the personal lives of Archie, Betty, Veronica, Jughead, and Reggie. The
story will allow fans a chance to see the real-world consequences and drama of the war through the eyes of some familiar faces, but with the humor, heart, milkshakes, and dates that come with any Riverdale tale.
In the grand tradition of comic book reboots like ARCHIE VOL. 1, Archie Comics proudly presents... JUGHEAD VOL. 1--from the comics dream team of Chip Zdarsky (HOWARD THE DUCK) and Erica Henderson (THE UNBEATABLE SQUIRREL GIRL)! Riverdale High provides a quality education
and quality hot lunches, but when one of those is tampered with, JUGHEAD JONES swears vengeance! Well, I mean, he doesn't "swear." This is still Archie Comics after all. Collects JUGHEAD issues #1-6, plus bonus features.
Archie Archives Volume 13
Archie (2015-) #2
Archie's Pal Jughead Archives Volume 1
Archie Archives: Prom Pranks and Other Stories
The Best of Archie Comics: 80 Years, 80 Stories
Hungry for more? The one and only Jughead Jones, the clown prince of Riverdale, gets into more scrapes, rebufffs more cute girls, and eats more hamburgers than anyone! These classic stories from the 1950s include the artwork of Bob Montana, Bill Vigoda, and George Frese, and feature the hilarious antics of Jughead, Archie, Betty, Veronica, and the rest of the gang. Tuck in your napkins, make way for Jughead, and get ready for a
heap of laughs!
Collects comics pencilled by Samm Schwartz between 1959 and 1965.
History is in the making in this epic finale to the acclaimed series LIFE WITH ARCHIE, as America's most beloved character makes the ultimate sacrifice to save a friend. The unthinkable happens: Archie Andrews dies! One year later, the residents of the most welcoming town in America, where the chocolate malts are always delicious and the neighbors are always smiling, gather together one last time for the closing ceremony of this
groundbreaking series and a celebration of a Life with Archie. Features an extensive, exclusive retrospective celebration of Archie and his importance in pop culture. Do not miss this game-changing tale of love, friendship and true heroism.
"The plucky Princess Mabelrose uses brains and bravery when she is kidnapped from her home by a greedy dragon. Rather than wait to be rescued, Mabelrose finds the courage to save herself"--Provided by publisher
Archie Archives: The Double Date and Other Stories
Archie's Pal Jughead Archives Volume 2
The Art of Archie: The Covers
The Courageous Princess
Archie: 1941
At the height the 1960's Batman television shows popularity, a shonen manga magazine in Japan serialized fifty-three chapters, starring The Dark Knight, which were all written by Jiro Kuwata. These rare Batman tales were known by relatively few outside of Japan until award-winning designer Chipp Kidd's 2008 book, Bat-Manga!: The Secret History of Batman in Japan
(Pantheon Books), introduced them to a whole new generation of Batman fans. In BATMAN: THE JIRO KUWATA BATMANGA VOL. 1, see The Dark Knight and his sidekick Robin fight against some of his strangest villains, including Dr. Faceless and the Human Ball! DC Comics is proud to publish the complete Jiro Kuwata penned Batman Manga adventures in three
painstakingly restored and translated volumes. This collection is not to be missed by both Batman and Manga fans alike! BATMAN: THE JIRO KUWATA BATMANGA VOL. 1 collects the first nineteen chapters.
Archie's Pal Jughead Archives Volume 1Dark Horse Comics
We hope you're hungry for laughs! The collection of Archie Comics' first-ever webcomic series is here! Bite Sized Archie features all your pals and gals from Riverdale (and beyond) while covering everything from video games to pop culture to embarrassing group chats! Complete with exclusive bonus features, character sketches and behind-the-scenes conversations
from the creative team, you'll be absolutely thrilled as we take a deeper look at the comic that's been delighting Archie fans on social media every week!
Gathers the first appearances of Archie Andrews in 1941 and his rival Reggie in 1942, as well as stories from the first issues of the comic books devoted to Archie, Betty and Veronica, Jughead, and Reggie.
Hercules: Adventures of the Man-God Archive
The Leading Ladies of Riverdale
Archie Firsts
Bite Sized Archie Vol. 1
Tailipoe

Blondes, brunettes, beach balls and bikinis—now you can cherish the innocence of summer days gone by with this paperback edition collecting the earliest stories from the hard-to-find BETTY & VERONICA SUMMER FUN editions of the ARCHIE GIANT SERIES! Whether chasing after hunky new lifeguards, modeling the latest
swimwear or putting up with Archie and Reggie's goofy rivalry for their affections, Betty and Veronica are truly the queens of summer! From the Trade Paperback edition.
JUGHEAD VOL. 2 is the second collection of the historic JUGHEAD series relaunch, featuring the talents of comics superstars Chip Zdarsky, Ryan North and Derek Charm. This series is true to the spirit and characters that all Jughead and Archie fans know and love while reinvigorating its essence and humor through the talents
of some of the most popular creators in the comic book industry. In the grand tradition of comic book reboots like ARCHIE VOL. 1, Archie Comics proudly presents... JUGHEAD VOL. 2--from the super team of Chip Zdarsky (HOWARD THE DUCK), Ryan North (THE UNBEATABLE SQUIRREL GIRL) and Derek Charm (REGULAR
SHOW)! New story! New arc! New creative team! Let's not compare them too harshly with the old creative team though--they were awesome. This new team is pretty good too though, lots of talent and they really do try their best.
Archie's new hardcover art book is a beautifully-designed celebration of over 70 years of comic book covers featuring America's reigning cartoon high school icons: Archie, Betty, Veronica and friends. Featuring beautiful full-color artwork by fan favorite artists Dan DeCarlo, Harry Lucey, Bob Montana, Dan Parent and many
more in a deluxe, oversize hardcover edition, The Art of Archie: The Covers goes behind the scenes on the all-time best comic book covers in Archie's history with an insider's look at their inspiration, creation and ongoing cultural legacy. The Art of Archie: The Covers is the perfect purchase for comic book fans, Americana
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buffs and pop culture aficionados of all sorts, brought to you by Victor Gorelick and Craig Yoe, the team behind the critically-acclaimed The Art of Betty and Veronica.
Finally, a gorgeous full-color hardcover art book featuring the best Betty & Veronica artwork from their 70 year history as America's reigning cartoon high school icons. Features beautiful full-color artwork by fan favorite artists Dan DeCarlo, Harry Lucey, Bob Montana, Dan Parent and many more in a deluxe edition with an
attractive cover featuring silver foil, silver ink, and spot-UV. Includes insightful cultural and historical commentary as well as expert commentary from inside the fashion industry on Betty & Veronica's fashions through the decades, and how they reflected the popular trends of the times and represented the evolution of style.
His First 50 Years
Creepy Archives
Archie Archives
Archie #649
J. M. Barrie's Peter Pan
Archie and his friends present a collection of quarterly classic-style stories sure to be music to your ears! Follow Archie from the record store to the recording studio to the music awards in this collection of stories of musical mishaps and mirthful melodies!
Betty and Veronica, the most famous BFFs in all of comics, team up for a Battle of the BFFs reality show to prove that their friendship will survive under any hardship. BETTY & VERONICA: BEST FRIENDS FOREVER is a fun and engaging full-color story celebrating the power of friendship.
Young Hamilton feels the weight of responsibility when he must manage the family empire, even while coping with his personal monster from folklore, the creature called Tailipoe.
Archie Andrews̶MIA and presumed dead! His friends and family̶devastated! Don t miss out on the conclusion of this headline-making comic event!
Oreimo Comic Anthology
The Death of Archie
Archie & Friends: Music Jam #1
Archie
Betty and Veronica

SHE'S JOSIE is a collection featuring the early days of the now-iconic Josie before the Pussycats were created. This is presented in the new higher-end format of Archie Comics Presents, which offers 200+ pages at a value while taking a design cue from successful all-ages graphic novels. Before she was a part of Josie & the Pussycats, she was just Josie! See how this
world-famous rock star started out -- as an average high school teen! With her BFFs, the ditzy Melody and the quick & witty Pepper, Josie gets caught up in all sorts of misadventures. Check out this collection and meet her boyfriend Albert, the rotten Cabot twins Alex & Alexandra and many more!
COMIC SUPERSTARS MARK WAID AND FIONA STAPLES CONTINUE THEIR REIMAGINING OF AN ICON! The new school year continues to bring with it daunting new challenges and interesting changes for the teens of Riverdale High. But there s one thing that remains constant: Archie s car is still a piece of garbage! With car problems comes money problems,
which means that Archie s on the hunt for a new job. Fortunately, a mysterious new building in Riverdale is offering some career opportunities for Archie and his friends. Who s behind this new conglomerate and what are their intentions for Riverdale? Find out in the second issue of this all-new Archie series!
"We think we know Betty and Veronica from Archie comics, but we don't. This book examines how these two female characters have evolved over the decades, from stereotypes of the 1940s to more sophisticated representations in recent years. They are far more than just Archie's girlfriends, and this book explores the depths of these cultural icons"-Experience the adventures of the Man-God! All twelve issues of Hercules: Adventures of the Man-God collected for the first time! Comics legends Joe Gill (Flash Gordon, House of Mystery) and Sam Glanzman (Our Army at War, Star Spangled War Stories) brought this thrilling adventure to life in the late '60s and now you can read it all in one place! This timeless run
of one of the most iconic heroes in comics returns in valiant fashion, collected in a beautiful archival format and showcased exactly as they appeared in their original state.
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